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Abstract : When investigating Iranian traditional and historical urban development, such as that seen in Shiraz, our attention
is drawn to mosques as a focal point. Vakil Mosque in Shiraz is completely consistent, coordinated and integrated with the
Bazaar, square and school. This is a significant example of traditional urban development. The position of the mosque in the
most important urban joint near bazaar in a way that it is considered part of the bazaar structure are factors that have given it
social, political, and economic roles in addition to the original religious role. These are among characteristics of sustainable
development. The mosque has had an important effect in formation of the city because it is connected to main gates. In terms
of access, the mosque has different main and peripheral access paths from different parts of the city. The courtyard of the
mosque was located next to the main elements of the city so that it was considered as an urban open space, which made it a
more active and more dynamic place. This study is carried out via library and field research with the purpose of finding
strategies for taking advantage of useful features of the mosque in traditional urban development. These features include its
role as a gathering center for people and city in sustainable urban development. Mosque can be used as a center for enhancing
social interactions and creating a sense of association that leads to sustainable social space. These can act as a model which
leads us to sustainable cities in terms of social and economic factors.
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